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SPITZ

the coming measure fhall be a free concluded, Mr. Reed, Maine, on behalf duties and misfeasance ami mnlfenance
coinage or not. The indications are that of the Republicans, offered as a substi- in ollice und fuiling to account lor certain
island and his free coinage supporters will tute tiierefor the rules of the 51st con- moneys coming into his hands belonging
to the town, was found guilty of the
carry the day.
gress.
Lost without division.
charges against him and removed from
Buyri uu a "iiutt."
Noinluatlns.
The code of rules was then agreed to.
office, and W. II. Kelly was elected re-- t
Omaha, Feb. 5. It is expected that
Washington, Feb. 5. The president
Mr. Dickerson, Kentucky, offerred a order pro torn.
has sent to the senate the tallowing coin Governor Boyd w ill call an extra session resolution
Fred Simon, traveling for n St. Joe
directing the committee on
of the legislature as soon as practicable,
iniitions of postmasters :
to make an investigation and reliquor house, and who ieespecailly tender
Taxae Henry A. Sparks, McGregor; and will recommend the passage of the judiciary
constitu'Whether
has
the
port
on
congress
the subject of his unMicceasful "scrimJJavici 11. .Long, isurnett.
following act:
To redittrict the state into legislative tional authority to appropriate money for mage" with Henry Essiiiger, in Santa Fe,
Colorado John Koosp, TriuiilaJ.
the World's Columbian exposition. Adop- passed through, this
OiaiiOiiiiS,
Watches, decks and
morning und wan
districts, that duty having been neglected ted.
Arizona Joseph H. llumill, Globe.
very much afraid that his important presby that body at its regular session.
On
of Mr. Gooduighf, Ken- ence
motion
.Cuurt Martial.
be
overlooked- Optic.
might
To redistrict the state into congressionItur ad FMtury,
tucky, a Benate bill was passed to provide
Next dour tJcoond Nation! Buk
The big tur.nei
Ci.evej.akd, Ohio., Feb. 5. The court al districts.
Magdalena waif:
for the creati n of a fourth judicial district
martial trial of Mujor Overman, for the
It is thought that the Alliance and in
the
is
near
an
through
mountain,
Kelly,
tne territory ot Utah.
of government Democratic members will unite and gerembezzlement
assured fact., ft will be more than a mile Oiamona Setting aafl Wafcli
alleged
PrompOy and Efficiently Done
The defense rymander the state in their'intorest.
in length. The face has already been
money was continued
CONDENSED NEWS.
are trying to have the proceedings quashed
To provide for the election of two presisquared up ready fo' the machinery which
on account of technicalities in the specili-eutiais now being built specially for the purdential electors-at-larg- e
and one from each
of charges.
This will divide
Russell Sage, jr. is dead.
pose. Electric drills will he used. It ivt
congressional district.
Nebraska's vote on the president.
Oklahoma is going to try hard to break expected that rich veins of ore- win be
The First Output.
To
a maximum- - freight bill such ID.
struck, as depth is gained.
West SurKitiort, Wis., Feb. 5. The as thepass
mesin
his
governor
may
Water waif from the lower Pecos: The
suggest
Connecticut Democrats have a dual
first steel plate from the West Superior sage.
last car load ot rooted grape vines, conhouse
Steel & Iron Plate company has been deto Charles W. Greene from the J).
signed
livered to the Whaleback shipyards.
Another case of small pox discovered in W. Lewis
The Race Course.
Uhuleiale It Itelall Dealer la
of
nursery at Fresno, comi-te- d
This is the first plant at the head of the
s
flew ork.
New York, Feb. 5.
44,000 Muscat, 3:2,000 seediess Sultana's
lakes and employs 1,000 men. It is cap- of the American
association and
The diplomatic corn; dined with the and 41,500 Malagas. In addition to thete
Trotting
italized for .$0,000,001).
me National irotting association are president.
thore were 20,000 Muscat and Kl.oOO
holding a secret conference ut the Murray
The Commercial Savings bank of Kear Cornischon cutting, making n total of
Filially Settled.
of
hotel
for
the
dis
Hill
purpose
150,000.
ney, iet., failed
Washington, Feb. 5. The senate yesfor a cousoliilution.
the
C. H. Gilian, who came frum Los AnBland accuses his party of cowardice,
terday confirmed the nomination of James cussing thoseproposal are President P. P.
preneut
II. lioatty to ba district judge for Idaho. Among
geles several weeks ago, has secured a
eland has a great head
This confirmation markB the termination Johnson, Governor M. O. llnlklty,, of
of government land on the l'eliz.
location
AND GLASSWARE.
Sir Morrill McKenzie died of bronchitis
in favor of the administration of a struggle Connecticut, and Minor U. al. rngg. of in London
He has also purchased a lot on Main
of
hehall
the
on
and
Tennessee,
yesterday.
Nationul,
above
and
will
street
a cotbuild
lasting nearly a year which it has had W.
Shaw,
of
The New York Herald thinks the
Wisconsin, J. McFall,
Benjamin,
w ith the Uluho senators.
Second hand roodu bought or
His wife arrived Tuesday, and
of Iowa, and VV. C. Ijums, of Indiana, house will not agree to a free coinage bill tage.
within the next few weeks he exnecta
taken in exchange- for new,
I'nltnrlaiig Kxcluded.
representing the American. The feeling in
United States Marshal Frank Hitch- Sdveral families from Los
Angeles, who
or will bell at public aucLondon. Feb. 5. James SDumeon de favor of an amalgamation bus been grow- cock is seriously ill of la grippe in Chi will make their homes iu the
Pecos val
clares that, while the heads of every ing throughout the country, and most of cago.
tion.
ley. Eddy Argus.
prominent horsemen are getting
religious denomination will he invited to the
Gen. Oliver P.
of St. Louis,
At Albuquerque the other dav a fore
attend the funeral of his brother, the around to the opinion that the interests of announces himselfGooding,
a candidate lor the closure was made of the
Itev. C. H. Spurgeon, which will be held both owners and breeders would be best Missouri
dairy, including
governorship.
the stock, of Mrs. C. H. Kirkpatrick by
on Thursday next, in the Metropolitan served by having all the trotting tracks in
EMBALM I XG a
is reported that the government of Mrs. U. A.
It
All work GUAKAXTEED.
United
one
Stutes
under
the
for
tho sum cf
w
authority.
no
ill
Mciviuney,
Unitarians
he asked to
tabernacle,
This would at least prevent a repetition of Italy is about to resume full diplomatic re' $1,000, borrowed money. A meeting of
be present.
lations
the
wiili
United
States.
the numerous scandals that have been
her creditors was held at the law ollice of
Open tor an investigation.
ventilated during the past twelve months.
Moses Hopkins, a millionaire capitalist, Collier & Marron, and the offices were
Valparaiso, Feb. 5. Minister Egan
The lady has been doing an
hi. nuu r runuisco oi neari oisease. crowded.
uieu
Bill Pullltlg Wires.
was asked what he thought of the resolu
He was 75 years old, and was born in immense business in the milk and butter
tion introduced at Washington requesting
Washington, Feb. 5. Some extremely New ork.
line, averaging at least $500 per month,
his recall. "I court a full investigation significant suggestions are being made
Parisian tradesmen are taking advan but her liabilities nresent the s ri!n,u
of all my acts," said Mr. Egan. "I have here regarding Hill's relations to the next
fact
that she has borrowed in four vears
of
the new tariff law by effecting a
no tear tnat anything detrimental to mv presidential nomination.
These sugges- tage
of their prices, even on over $25,000, a good many of her loans
reputation would be discovered. Mv ac tions are peculiarly interesting because general rising
bPing from washerwomen, servant uirls
tions throughout these diliiculties have they come through iriends of Gorman trench goods.
and school teachers
The rising in Pahang has collapsed to let her have the who were influenced
been approved by Secretary Blaine and and are supposed to have eminated from
by the inducethe administration at Washington."
him. Ihey are to the effect that Hill is without the need of British force. All the ment of marvelousmoney
interest she allowed
convinced that he can not with safety be rebel stockades have been abandoned and for the loans. The
query is being asked :
Klo Grande Harulags.
a candidate for his party this time, and the leaders have Hod.
Dover, Feb. 5. The estimated earn his course in capturing New York is for C. W. Folsom, said to be a coinin of "What has she done with the money ?"
ings of the Kio Grande Railway company me purpose ol enectuailv killingotl Cleve Mrs. Grover Cleveland, committed suicide
til kind, or linngh 1(l Flni,he.l Lumber; Tezaa
easy in its action, harmless and
at the low
ior cue montn oi January manes a good land wilh the expectation of himself being at Ironton, Ohio, by
Market lrie; Wln.Wa anil Ior.. Alio errT on it Flooring-Traoif.r
shooting. He leaves effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
Baal-li- e,
general
inwere
an
$094,000,
showing. They
a candidate four years hence. His plan,
und deal in liny anil Grain.
a widow and two children.
crease over the earnings of the corresponto this story, is to give his strength
Regulator.
livHorton
and
John
Cwjar
Hatchett,
ding time of last year of $42,873, and an this time either to Palin?r or to Gorman,
increase over the earnings of the corres with the agreement that he is to be sup- ing neat Newport, Ark., had a falling out
.Situation Wanted.
about a girl, when Horton beat Hatchett's
ponding time of the year before of $8S,-10- ported for tbe nomination in 1806.
r
This
By an experienced
and
The earnings for the fourth week in suggestion comes through sources con- brains out with an axe handle.
(is also telegraph operator;
Thomas Fisher Unwiu, a prominent correspondent
January were $152,500, an increase over trolled by Gorman, and in view of this
in Arizona or New Mexico. Heat referthe corresponding time for last year of fact is looked upon as especially interest
publisher of London, was married to Miss ences furnished. Address,
Jane Cobden, daughter of Richard Cob-de? 3l,oio, ana tbe year before oi $42,554
O. Box 2333, San Francisco, Cal.
ing.
the noted political economist.
Colored Vote for I'rcsldent.
Wigwam Tnlk.
Chu Chung Wang, the newly elected
New York, Feb. 5. The members of
Chicago, Feb. 5. Some time today mayor of Chinese New York, took the
the several colored churches in the states the committee on arraugemouts for
the oath of office at the close of a banquet
of New York, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, National
Democratic convention will given iu his honor by the leading Chinese
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and New know for certain whether they can have of
that city.
Jersey were polled through their pastors tbe use of the exposition building on the
OF
MEXICO.
The house committee on poatolBcea and
on the following question : " Who is your lake front, or whether the
down
tearing
next choice for president?"
The returns of that structure must proceed. If tbe postroads authorized by strict party vote a
favorable reporton Representative Enloe's
Bhow that for a total of 400,000 who ex decision is
against them only one of two
ITHl
pressed their choice 227,000 lavor Blaine things will happen. Either they must bill repealing the mail subsidy act of the
last congn ss.
DELICIOUS
113,300 favor Harrison. 23.730 favot Cleve lane tne Auditorium or build a
wigwam.
L. SPIEGELBERG
In an interview with Dr. Lardy, Swii
i
.
land, 500 favor Fred Douglas, 33 favor A careful computntinn goes to
tn. the np
Hill, 18,261 lavor Alger and 20,170"ilie not more than 7,000 people cifa be crTu- - nv.i ...
nMn
Dr.
declared
thath
eo into tne Auditorium under the most trench tariff,
E. A. nsrVL, vice rTcsidont,
Lardy
llopulJUCUU CttuUIUaio."
j. u. rruuam, W8niw.
favorable circumstances, which would government would have tbe greatest diffi
The tollver caucus.
leave room for but 2,500 enthusiastic culty in preventing parliament inauguratWashington, Feb. 5. Will the mem- Democrats utter the delegates, alternates, ing a tariff war with France.
bers of the Democratic side of the house press ami Nutional committee had been
A few of the largest manufacturers of
be willing to bind themselves by the de- provided for, while on the other hand at plug tobacco in tho United States have
caucus on tbe silver least 15,000 people will have to be accom- issued a circular withdrawing the agency
cision of
question ? This is a question that several modated. At the same time it would cost system, by which alt wholesale dealers
of them were tasked this morning, and a great deul of money to build a wigwum, were bound to sell their
goods at fixed
that every one of those approached the lowest estimate being in the neigh- prices. This wag made necessary because
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
evaded. The caucus has been culled at borhood of $35,000. The committee is of
of
rates
by local dealers.
cutting
the instance of Congressman Hurler, of puzzled already regarding
ways and
r
OI perfect purity.
Vanilla
a
is
man. means hereby they can raise $50,000 to
Ohio, who
strong
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
There will be almost as many proposi- pay the regular bills of the convention,
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
V
tions as participants in the caucus. Some and they would be still more puzzled if it
Orange -- Cojfcomyin their usi
DEALERS IN CHOICE
of the congressmen favor the old sugges
Silver City claims to be growing rapbecame necessary to raise two thirds of
Almond
for
u
international
tion
conference, thct amount additional for a wignam.
idly.
ns
F'lavor
delicately
RoseetC.-- J
while others are determined to get a fair
Matt Calhoun, of Watrous, wants to
nd dollclouslv as th fresh fruit
and square vote on the question whether
PORK
AND MUTTON,
build concentrating works at AlbuquerCONGUE3SIOXAI..
que.
The old Presbjteriun Indian school at
Washington, Feb. 5. In the senate.
FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
Senator i'eli'er offered a resolution, which Albuquerque has been converted into a
was agreed to, changing the day for hold- "sanitarium."
:
Hotel
item
The
in
Hagerman,
Eddy
of
services
the
late
ing special
memory
JREB
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,
Senator Plumb, to Thursday, the IHth in with its sixty rooms, is filled, some of the
DELIVERY
guests being compelled to sleep on cots
stant.
The report of the committee on privi iu the pirlor.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
T. L. Rcber, the itinerant soda water
leges and elections in the case of the
Florida senators, declaring Mr. Call enti man, and his wife, pulled up stakes last
tled to his seat, was taken up for action, night and hied themselves away to Los
and the report was read, closing with the Cerri'.los. Albuquerque Citizen.
sentence: " "The appointment of Mr.
Mrs. Ilazlediue has been appointed adDavidson was an act of irrelevancy which ministratrix of the estate of the late
John F. Jones, Edom, Tex., writes it is not necessary further to notice."
William C. Hazeldine. Mr. Childers is
IKll'HE.
I have used German Syrup for the
attending to the settlement of the estate.
Citizen.
The speaker laid before the house senpast six years, for Sore Throat,
I.as Vegas note : Is it to be young men
resolution authorizing the secreCough, Colds, Paius in the Chest ate joint
RICHARDS & PRINGLE'3
and Lungs, and let me say to any- tary of the treasury to pay to the state of to the front again in the politics of San
West Virginia the sum ot $161,958 due Miguel county? Chas. F. Rutolph, counone wanting such a medicine
her under the provisions of the direct tax ty school superintendent,
has already
German Syrup is the best.
law, notwithstanding any claim of the been mentioned for sheriff ; on what tickViris
et not Hated.
United States against the state of
GEORGIA
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
ginia.
Hon. Chas. F. Hunt's name is menfor
West
Mr.
asked
OF
Watson,
Virginia,
:
tioned in connection with the mayoralty
writes
I have used your German its immediate
consideration, but Mr.
In addition to Mr.
Syrup in my family, and find it the Holman, Indiana, objected, and the reso- at Albuquerque.
Hunt, the names of G. L. Brooks, B. S.
best medicine I ever tried for coughs lution was referred.
lUadeii by the Emji ror of th
Kodey, Jos. C. Baldridge and A. E.
Minstrel World
and colds. I recommend it to everyThe consideration of the rules having Walker are being mentioned also.
been resumed, Mr. Euloe, Tennessee,
one frr these troubles.
The report that there is to be no term
offered an amendment
providing that of court in Lincoln county until May,
to deceased members oliall be
to be all "talk." Letters lately
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of eulogies
delivered on Sundays, and Sundays only, proves from Mr.
Garner show that there
Charleston, 111., writes : After trying on which day the ceremouin shall be received
is no doubt that the March term of court
scores of prescriptions and prepara- opened with prayer by the chaplain.
will be held as usual. Lincoln IndepenSupported by a Cnteric of ColMr. Morse, Massachusetts, seconded
tions I had on my files and shelves,
ored Artiots.
dent.
the
amendhiout.
severe
a
relief
for
without
cold,
very
It has been "resolved by the citizens of
Tho
amendment
was
defeated
;
yeas,
I
settled
on
which had
my lungs,
Gallup, N. M., irrespective of party, that
A GRAND STREET PARADE
najs, 155.
tried your German Syrup. It gave 91,Mr.
Chipman, Michigan, offered an we heartily endorse the efforts of our
ine immediate relief and a perma- amendment providing for Friday night delegate to secure the admission of our
into the Union at tbe earliest By Georgia Silver Cornet Iiainl.
& sessions for the consideration of
nent cure.
private territory
00
possible moment."
Reserved Seats
pension bills. Agreed to.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
At Las Vegas, the town recorder, Geo.
Consideration of the rules reported on
Hox
oneu
Wel'iner's
Sheet
at
A.
U.
S.
Woodbury, New Jersey,
by the committee on rules having been E. Johnson, for neglect of his official
JfewN Depot
--
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GiId and Silver

FINE

First

RUMSEY

Class,

BURNHAM.

BantaFe

New Mexico.

FILM IEE JEWELRY
Vimm,

RpiriEt

A. T.CRICCi

Furniture,

ill

Lin:

Jurat

OF NEW YORK.

I.

ScMel

si)

Geueral Agents for New
Mexico and Artzana.

Do You WETWrite Much?
NOT U8B

A.

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

Finest and fastest wr 111 tin machine made.... For 16 years the standard and constantly Im
testimonials.
proving. ...10U,()0Q In ufte....Wrltefurcatalogueand We
make no charge for furnishing stenographers
Mr Fine linen paper and typewriter supplies.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street. DENVER, COLO.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

C.

Boots, Shoos, Leather and Findings

BOOT

Mil anorrmem or Ladiai' aaa
Calldian'f fin. Bhotn; alo tbe Med 1mm and thl
ta. I troald call mpeclal attentloa It
Obaao
j fall. ., LlrMKIp WALKHH Boon, a ooa '
ioi man who do bear? work and aeed a toft
aarr ioeabla appar leather, irltb naary, nbrta
Hal, triple aolaa and itandard icraw laatcnl
Ordaia by mall promptly atMmlod ta

Kap. oa Duil

f

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N.

0

BROTHERS.

T

i"Vi.

tc.!.'y

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

1802

NEW MHXICO
President.

Flavoring

CITY HEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

"G erman

VEAL,

Alfalfa fed Beef a'Specialty.

yrup"

E. YRRISARI,

Friday, Feb.

STAAB,

Prop.

5

FIRST

IATMAL

BANK

MINSTRELS

San Francisco Street,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

NEW

FifradS

For Coughs & Colds.

1858

Second National Bank

S

P

Prop,

-

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

.A.

W, EUDROW

18

Trafcftat

BHi-A-IUS-

UNDERTAKER

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

The remits of the pollotei now maturing ihow that the BOUITABLB
far in advance of any other Life Insurance Companj.
If yon wish an lllmtratlon of the reanlU on these pollelM send your
CO., Santa V,
name, adrtrosa and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD
N. Mi, anJ It will receive prompt attention
im

REMINGTON

Crockery

New Mexico

BILLY KERSANDS

Designated Depository cf the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R.J.

NEW MEXICO

COMI3STO- -

-

PALEST.

COXJTT

JLTJ

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
?
Choice

J.

trrif ated Lands

(Improved and Unimproved) attrartivclj platted; tot sale on Ioiik time wlcli low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for llloHtrLtcd folders Riving full particulars,

K. LIVINGSTON,

RSO GRANDE

General Agent

',.'".'l

F.

LA!D CO., Las Cruces, N.

Wl.

ft

0

Tne Daily

M Msxlcan

By NBiV MEXICAN PRINTING

r

CO.

tfj(fKMtere(1 ns H' Couil Class mattei
Santa Fe Tost OHiee.
Ft

AT if 8 OP Sl'ISHfHIl'TlON.

Paily, jrtT week, by carrier
month, by currier
paily,
Dilvf
month, by mail.
Daily, three mouth, bj mail
Dally, six mouths, by mail.
Imily, one year, bj mail
Weekly, per mouth
A'eekly, per (juartor
WeeeKJy, jut his
Weekly, per year

Ot.
1

Wi

i

b Ou
U 0

,1!
2

IX)

All I'liiitracts nuil bills fur a'lvtrtisiu tuiyabli:
uimithlj.
All iinmimIfttoB lufun loil tor tiuli!iCi!lon
lutiuc nl
lwx'mnpauicd by the wriUH'a
an evidence
wit for iHitilicrtiiou Lut
a Unit
Sii.i.1 fail h, and should be a.Mn'i'i! to the
to business shou.il
Mitor. U'it.TK inTUiiiim
IS KW
'
lKII( AS I'lihtlU!? UO.
WV,M to
Sauta to, Ntv, ileieo
ho Nt'W Mexican
It
i!i S.'w M'.'xieo.
Ur'1 :'i tl'.e Territory a't-I

O

pe'M'ie

la tho ohleRt uirws-H"tin sent, to evory i'ost
has a iiinte a:;-- ' trrow-ui- r

actottg tho iiue'iliitvnt cad
ot Uiesoutliwest.

FRIDAY,

rKI'iKl AHY

Win. the coniini; until Bleep .' neks a
i:vo it up; tip k
San Francisco paper.
BoraptliinK ensier.
Nkw I
is fireat to be sure, but nlie
a
would le a good deal neater, liail
a couple of thousand miles more ' of railroad w ithin lier borders.

It is rilit liard on Silver Day to tiave a
boodle White Cap paper like the youth-wei's limits.
Sentinel imbliahtd viitl-iA slieet like that is bound to injur j any
cominuuity.
EE IS ON HAND.

I'd 1h KOIiTil,
can rend tlio nev.spaji.'r.-- i oi
Colorado, without feuiinn impressed w ilh
the wonderful proirrte the ( ntpni.h.l
I'i nil liii-'- of imlur'try
state is mnknii!.
there is the samo splendid activity prevalent. Tne minesure simply humming ;
horticulture and agriculture are causing
irrigation enterprises to pprintf up every-whe; all manufacturers
liave a hand in
the prosperity ; live stock interests are in
excellent shape; realty investments are
on a li an basis; money for developing
the state's resources was never so free,
and so it noes, all aiou the hue of proLOOK

No

gress.
New Mexico can take heart from this
stato of affairs. Wo have been taught all
along to look toward the east for the coming of our dawn; for the influx of immigration, capital and American energy ;
but have we not probably been mistaken
in this?
Take a glance lit southern and southwestern Colorado
Gradually the
industrial stir theie is encrote hing nion
New Mexico's northern bonier. 1 here is
a region whiso diversiMsd resources are
capable of supporting the inhabitants of
an empire. The people have confidence
iu Colorado, particularly southern Colo'
rado, and they are not afraid to settle
.'here, liven now there is a boom on the
headwaters of the Uio Grande that has
startled the nation. As people settle
there they will become better acquainted
wiih New Mexico und its people; they
will titi'l out that we are not a bad set
down here; that we have resources undeveloped the peer of Colorado any day,
and they will come and help us to make
of New .Mexico the grand commonwealth
nature designed tier for.
While still feeling kindly toward the
east, New .Mexico can now lock confidently toward the north. Those things
which will give her the greatest impetus
to modern growth are coming through
Colorado down through the Uio Grande

The Hon. Thomas ISraekelt Reed is ou
band, and muchly on hand, during the
present session of the Democratic house.
That's bat be is there for, and that's valley.
what liia constituents elected him for by
KUITOUIAL
a tremendous majority.
TO BE DEPLORED.

Grant county has been very unfortunate
with its banks for several years past.
The New Mexican greatly dtplores the
recent closing of the First National banks
at Silver City and at Deuiing. This will
prove quite a drawback not only to that

The Silver

lit?

COMM UNTS.

I.lar and Slanderer Again

at Work.

Las Cruces is beginning to etitfer at the

hands oi the (Santa Fe boodle gang. There
are "no funds" for a term of the district
court at Las Cruces this month. "Turn
the raccals out!" Silver City Sentinel.

community, but to the entire territory.

why Bo.vey mmmi
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llila Fear May Ite Well Founded.

Do you know that a littlo cough is daageroBS t'
thing? Are you aware that.it often fastens on i.
luiiys and far too often rum into Consumption r.n.'i
ends in Death? l'eoplo mjfTeriug from Astlirn.;..
Bronchitis. Pneumonia ana Consumption will r.u,
tell you that
,

rWtfHI BC3U

E

2.

.
!..';

UNDER IRRIGATING -- DITCHES.

f

y
V

Coughs, Colds and Consumption i3 levond question the pr?atest .'
jl.idern liemedies? It will stop a Cough iu one night. It will chock a CcM
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if t:. i
!1
in time, " You can't afford to ba without it." A 5 cent bottle may sure
UOO in Doctor's bills
ruav save your life ! Askyom druggist for it.urw..
S to W. II. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, fur book.

.;',t

;
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For tale by A. C. Ireland,

The Uaton Mange In Mighty Bad Company.
The gratuitous fling of the Santa Fe
New Mexican at the best and most capable members of the penitentiary board of
directors may satisfy the personal animo
sities of the editor of that paper, but they
don't, adil much to strengthening the
Republican party in New Mexico. Uaton
Range.
Didn't you
Why. bless your soul!
know that the Nkw Mexican is Republican for revenue only, and that it doesn't
care a fig for the Republican party unless
it can dictate its policy in the territory?
As the leading Republican paper of the
territory it was iu a position to demand
hoodie, hut now that it sees its prestige
slipping away and its prospects for more
boodle growing beautifully less, it is ready
to send the Republican
party to the
deinnition bowwows. Meanwhile a united Democracy looks complacently on.
Silver City Sentinel.
ornlnsl" Six Delegates.
We observe that some of our contemporaries still talk of electing- six delegates
to the Minneapolis convention, where we
are distinctly invited to send just two.
Of course this is obviously in the interest
of some ambitious politicians who think a
large delegation gives them their only
chance of being named. But why limit
the number to six? Why not appoint
thirty or forty? That would accommodate all who' want to go, and the result
would bo just the same. Iu either case
we should be laughed at, and in either
case those who were selected would have
to designate the two to be admitted. If
there is to be child's play about it let us
send our whole territorial convention,
and let the members do their work there
ii. stead of here, and then every man in
the convention could boast, of the fact
that he was a delegate to Minneapolis.
But seriously, the project is pure
the child of inordinate ambition,
and fraught with nothing but danger.
Albuquerque Citizen.

.

u.i...,

a.

Mountain

Choice

'.'

Iu conversation w itli a press correspondent, Delegate Joseph expressed hiuiBelf
is
The Mugwump press in this country
as believing that the bill for the admission
PKESIOEXTIAL GOSSIP.
not to be scorned because it defends of New Mexico will pass the lower house
without opposition, but lie is not so saneverything ICnglish and fights for the inof success in the senate. He feurs
guine
terests of the British government and of the Republicans will antagonize the adDem. : If the
Fort Worth
the British manufacturer. It gets its mission of another possibly Democratic Democrats elect Gazette,
a president this year his
Uaton
state.
Reporter.
name will be David B. Hill. This is a
support from England and is only trying
to give back value received.
prediction.
Leave the Wool Tar I IV A lone.
National
the
cf
recent
the
At
meeting
IT WILL BE ALL THE SAME.
Boston Herald, Mug. : The New York
Wool Manufacturers' Association which
The Fort Worth Gazette is a very able was held iu Boston, resolutions were Worltl concludes that Mr. Cleveland still
remains an important factor in the politinewspaper, and especially able in demonpassed asking that no changes be made cal situation. This information seems to
wool until
be in accordance with the facts.
strating fully that Mr. Cleveland should iu the present tantl' relating to
time had elapsed to ttiorougiuy
not be nominated as the Democratic sulhcieut
test its provisions. Tins is a setback for
1. standard bearer. However, be it Hill or be Mr. Springer and the
tariff tuik"
,,nn
I'l l, ; vievemoo
a reception in New
out, he did
if r.Uial
lot)
f ill ha oil lha Bamowill
wool.
free
wanted
for
not
manufacturers
a
make
the
rea
the
be
latter
speech,
probably
the
Republican nominee;
Brooklvn Standard Union.
son that lie could not have expressed his
elected.
feelings about the present Deraoctat'C
situation
without
using profane lanWants the C'aiveutl.in Tailed aud lu, It U
FRANCE AND FREE TRADE.
guage.
Donel
A protective tariff went into effect in
There are many reasons why tho call
France on the first of this month. F'or f.ir the territorial
Rep.: It is true,' as
Republican convention
a 1'hiladeiphia contemporary
trade
a
France
was
free
observes,
thirty years
to elect delegates to the national convenif
Hill
is
for president the
nominated
that
is
desironce.
at
It
issued
too
tie
should
cost
tion
country. Finding that free trade
will carry every northern
be
as
Republicans
should
convention
the
that
able
much and em ply kept on enriching the
and it is nbnost as safe to predict
representative as possible no vest pocket state;
rich and grinding
the laborer, the aff
dr and to insure this time must be giv- that they will di so if Hill isn't nomiworkingrnen, the farmer and the poor en for the county conventions to lie called nated.
In large
man down in the dust, France after and precinct caucuses held.
like thiB, for instance, time is
a long trial has abandoned free trade. S counties, for
Brooklyn Standard Union, liep.; "Chiall these things. San Marcial cago will name the next
required
president," says
mote it be.
Reporter.
the "Herald" ot that ilk. The "Herald"
seems to have a Bhort memory for news.
FOR AUGHT ANYONE CARES.
1'ne
How Alinul the Markets of the World?
Republican, national convention
A little clique of unscrupulous bosses on
The McKinley bill is increasing our ex- meets at Minneapolis, and not at Chi
the Democratic central committee, at Al- ports of cotton goods to our natural neigh cago.
Our total exports ot
buquerque, will, so they say, hold the boring makets. cotton
manufactured
goods to British
Boston Herald. Mutt. : It is not to be
Republican party responsible, Bhould.New
months of 1SH0 supposed that National Couimitleeman
eleven
North America for
Mexico not be admitted as a state by the were
fit)!), 757. Lewis
rtpresents the Democratic sentiment in Massachusetts in his reported
present congress. Well, let them hold;
LSIJl
mounted
of
for Hill as against Cleveland,
v
here
months
woodbine
hold
and
the
eleven
can
For
preference
go
they
they
his own peculiar 'judgment,
t(iti(i,!)79. lie rill-el- s
twineth for aught the decent, law abiding up to
that's all.
citizens of New Mexico care.
The Mississiiipi vadey cotton growers
knew too much to take up the hue and
THE DEMOCRATIC BOSSES WILL NOT
mar
cry of the free trade press lor tho
HAVE IT.
ih y don t nwd to
kets of the world.
i
them
to
Delegate Joseph writes that he is ready repeal the McKinh y
and willing to amend lib bill for an en- New York 1'reip.
abling act in the ma.ter of the apportionIllry Will All Coma To It.
ment of delegates, and make it as fair as
for
The Tubman TaUce Car
That, however, will not suit ome years has refused the company
possible.
payment of Tha celebrated French Cure.
the close corporation in Albuquerque that taxes in Kansas on the ground that taxes
money
7oTu?eoa"APHR0DITINE"i Dr
runs the Democratic party in New Mexi- were paid in Illinois on llio stock of the
refunded,
IS OOX.D ON A
co. Anything and even thing fair or jtmt ei'inpanv, but in a suit brought by the
POSITIVE
attorney general in the Utnttd States
that gang abhors.
GUARANTEE
tipretne court, a decision has now been
to euro any form
rendered that the slate luxes must be paid
of nervous disand liie attorney genera! hits instructed
ease or anv dis
TWO WILL BE ENOUGH.
order of the genthe treasurers of nixiy counties to col-- i
erative
The Nkw Mexican is of the opinion,
organs
t from the I'tilinian
conipiiny lbs penof either sex,
should tlie Republicans of New Mexico alties ami inlerist at the rale of Ml per
BLruHb
from the cioes- - AtTFO
select six delegates to rf present theni in cent per annum, making a total, it is said, slve
use of Stlmnlants, Tobacco or Opium, or
I. 'is Vegas Free
of more than $1110,110.)
tiirouuh youthful Indiscretion,
the Republican national convention at I'ress.
over lndul-- ?.
Bticli as Lobs of Brain Power,
Minneapolis, that but two of the six
Wakefulness, BenrlDg down Pains In the hack,
Bemlnal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Proswould be entitled to votes and seats in
Kansas Citv Slar, lud. Dem.:
The tration, Nootnmal Kmlssions,Leucorrhcea,Dlz-lines- s,
the convention and that but two would be New York World characterizes
Memory, Loss of Power and Imhe elec potence,Woak
whloh If neglected olten load to
admitted. At the same time the
tion of "the solid Hill deleg'itioii" from
old age and lnsaulty. Prloe $1.00 a box
must say, that it does not sulli HornellsviHe as a "caieof snap judgment 6 lioxes for $5.00. Sont by mall on rooeipt of
by sharp practice," "done with ind'cent price.
A WRITTEN GtTARAlYTRE la H
ciently care about the matter to make any haste and upon utterly insullicient. noevery Jn.ooordcr received, to refund the money
bitter fight over it ; there is not so very tice." The World tbeii asks : ' Will not If
n I'nriniiiieiit cure Is not ("treated. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
much at stake. The nominee of the con- the convention itself resent tho attempt of
both sexes, w!
have been
force a candidate upon the party bv oured ny tho use of Aphrodittno. permanently
Circulars
vention, whoever he may be, will be to
the fundamental principle of free. Mention paper. Address
overriding
nominated with great unanimity; Ihore Democratic
THE
APHRO
MEDICINE
"
CO.
lo this ques
proceedings
Washington St,
CHICAGO, ILL.
will be no tight over the Republican
tion the west and south answer utdifsi-talingl"it will."
For wale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
HOT TO BE BLAMED-
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W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE

centPeVn

uerque Foundry

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

It In a Bonmk'BS shoo, v ith no tacks or wax thrpad
to hurt tlie feet; made of the best line calf, stylish
and easy, and bemuse we make mure shoes of thisgrade than anv other manufacturer, It equals handiland-sewotho flnnnt ealf
CtR biiuo t:vcr tmurt'tt
mr 9.1.11; u(iiuin rtuucu
Ininnrtnrl Mhrino which rntt from Jtt.(H)tn 812.IR).
Mi
OU llnnri-Srwr- il
Well
oo, lino calf.
CA
JJH'b stylish, comfortable ami durable. Tho best
shoe ever offVrcd at this price ; mime grade as aus
shops costing from fili.iKi to (JiUH).
Hlmcf Farmers, Railroad Men
CSQ 50 Polico Carriers
all wcarthem; flue calf,
9O1 and Letter
Bpamloss, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten- Intl n.lrrfi. ( Inn nfilr will wpfir n vi'nr.
shoe ever offered ftt
no
en
better
If;
ffi O 50 flue
this price; one trial will eonvluue those
who want a shoe or comfort and service.
A ti.l and fci.00 Workinnmiin shoes
iPfei aro very strong and durable, lhoso who
have clven them atrial will wear no other make.
nd
1.7. school shoes aro
DAVe worn byn tho
boysevcrywhrrc; they Bell
nn rlifTr mprlta. nq tho lncreHfiinc miles Hlmw.
Ilund-Hewc- d
shoe, best
9:1.00
I
ICD Doiigola, very stylish; equalaFroneb.
Imported shoes costtn g from 84.1 to SG.U0.
&J.00 mid $1.75 shoe for
l.ndie
issesare tno Desc line uongoia. bmisnauatiuraoie.
n lit ion. See that W. I.. Douglas' nanio and
e tain pea on me Doiiom oi cacn suoo.
are
price
fW TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE-- SI
TtiHlaton local advertised dealers supplying voil
W. li. DOUUL.ASJ, Brocktou Mass, ttuldfay
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00imiue

DvjD

aUac
kdil

J. C, Schumann.

The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" ia the most desir
lor
all points east.
able routp.
let. Yon can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, nt any cupon ticket
office iu the west, over this line, taking
your choice of route." to the Missouri river.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. liOuis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fnircity,3omp
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city
connecting at that place with the lake
shore fast trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above mimed poiuU are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by tho way of this
line, and accept oi them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, Genoral Agent,
0. L. Ali.kn, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street. Denver, Colo.

III..

hall,

iachine Comp'y

Secretary and Treasurer.
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REPAIRS
For the irripittiori of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of ame irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terma of ten
aiiiiuiil pujinenls, n ith 7 per cent interest.
Iu addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consist'.nt; mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of atl kinds grow to
perflation and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. K. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow tbia
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can eeenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

HH.TALS,

OOLCMH

IKON KKONT8 FOR 1IIJ1LDIKQS.

AWI!

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

8l
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MILL MACHINERY
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SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuqueiquo,

For full particulars apply to

R,ATcnsi

2sTE3

Co,

W MBXiaO.

Pluinbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Notice for

Xotice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2045.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
January !!7, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and thatsaiu proof will be made
J'.'
'.?lV?
'0'i;,tur '' receiver at Sautu
be, IN, M.,0n March 1, Ixfhf,
ik....... j
, sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
Hanley for the nw
e.
rU
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residtince upon and
cultivation of said luud, viz :
Sylvester Davis, ol Laniy.N'. M., George
II. Knight, James Uarlaud, Hobt. li. Willi-soof Suuta Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the reflations of the
interior department,
wiiy such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
mentioned time
above
opportunity
and place to
the witnesses
of Bind claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.

.i.

A. L. MoKitisoN,

ltegister.

PRE. D. S. NO. 3309.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,f
January 15, 1892. )
Notice is hereby (riven that the lollow-in-

n

named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and said proof will be made
before reenter and receiver at Santa Fe,
M
M
on Feb. i0- IftO-?- . wi. Muvlmn
raruillo for Tho e
se 4 sec. 1, tp 27 D, r
4 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose lues Kcquibel, David Tafoya, Per- fpcto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
lierra Amaiilla, JN. Al.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who Knows ot anv substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be all iwed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
niine the witnesses
and place to crofs-ex- i
ot (aid claimant, and to oiler evidence ill
rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.
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READ BY
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ALL MEN AND WOMEN.

Published first flny of December, Mum
June mid September.
DELICATE. DAINTY, WITH.

INTENSE.
Every reputable news and book stand I.jj

Central Hote

Socorro,

est outlook window in Christendom for busy
people who want to
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what Is
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world."
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Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
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CLUB HATES On APPLICATION.

ftr.d T.. ftnu THE EEVIEW OF REVIEWS.
far Simple Copy.
It Altar Plw., Nt York,

II. II. UltOWN, Trail,

MST

SURE CONNECTION.

world."
waderiintocitiMOfllw
" J As Kevttw of iie
come lo the rescue of

York,
busy people. 'We know of one hieh railroad
ojtictai wno lor a montn nas worneo untu jj
oxlock at nifyht, and yet has kept well informed
of current world events. He reads this Magazine.
It firiveshim arunninar commentary on important
events, besides a digest of the best articles in
uuiiLCUiuicuy
magazines.
AQESiTS WANTED.

Popular Route Between

t

ss

cuieaffo
interior
of New
has

U.

C-ea-

SHOUT I 1 i; TO KKW. OHLEANS,
t avi'i ilftl Wii! to tlie north, nst mid sontlionst,
I'l I.M IN
li SLEKPIXG CAJ?S daily
l',AU(
n St.
Louis iii,l Dallas, Ft. Worth
and
bHjv.'.
l.l I iimoj also AitiiNliull and
New Orleans without
cluing-"Solid TniiuK, El Paso to
Ht. Louis! First-claCqnlpment'

IT PLEASES EVERYBODY
IVIlHft Frances
V 11 lard.-"T- he
bright

load

N. M.

BATES $2 PB!E

"II II not only Un 'Bmy Han't Magulm,'
hot la mprtUliv adapted to the 'Jluaj
Vinatof
ttouiw' aueb
are,"
(Mrs.) LI I V A. UBANI,
RIlrhlRnn Stale Nornm! School.

1'roviuence Telegram-- " A great coon
to tne Dusy, tne lazy and tne economical. '
m lie ;onirreiratinnaiiMt-inis
montniv
has no Deer in original it v of desitrn. scone and
accuracy of vision, thoroughness in execution

Price, fflnglft number, 50 CKXTS,
Plilt VEAK, postage FUICK.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the early numbers of that
New York Society Journal.
much talked-aboTown Topics, which is published weekly, Subscription price, $4.00 per year.
The two publications ''Town Topics" and
"Talks phom Town Topics" together, at the
low
ot $5.00 per year.
Auk your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 33d Street, N. Y. Cltjfc
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WOMAN'S

Town Topics
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Texas.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
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of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles lea rer all Eastern Markets than California
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enterabte at tli Govrrniuent price, of
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COMPANY' cover. 300,OtO acres of MAGNIFICENT
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LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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SURE AND PAINLESS
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Fistula and liec'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business

If
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CERTAIN,

SAFE,

Cull upod or address
with stamp for free con- sulfation or advice,

John significantly I believe in Miss
Mary's power myself.
And they closed for the final encounter.
Not Exacting.
Usher fat the church door Would
you like a seat nenr the front?
Mrs. Seltlomcome with some hesita.
thanks. A seat in the partion
quet circle will do just as well.

Wheu It Happened.
Why Johnny, the cover of your geography is all broken.
Teacher did that.
Your teacher? How?
With a stick.
When?
When she was puiiifliin' me.
Had Homelhlng Klse to lo.
4
First Boy (threateningly)
Just wait
till I ketch yer arter school.
Second lioy (advancing defiantly)
Why dou't ye take me now?
First Boy (backingoff) Me nfiod is on
me lessons now.

I

The Great Southwest

nottod MOO to ? 200
srrowu on land that
for 3U por aero.

las' year farmers
UhoPD
for fruit,
It lie C ner acre
I

can be duplicated

tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12
nilciC ton, was grown on land tne likepciof
which cau be bought for iib per aero.

Ill ho

Ave

Whprp

"""i' miiny

oth" Pr0lucts' Jch "

vegetables, uetted as largeaud largerpruflts thai'

k Beits)

(Drs, Mis

92!) 17th St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
The Poet's Proposal.
Phyllis, if I could, I'd paint you
As I see you sitting there,
Yon distractful little saint you,
With your aureole of hair.
If I only were an artist,
And such iilances could be caught,
You should have the very smartest
Picture fiame that can be bought.

He Does&'t Have to.
Brown Say, Jones, when you come iruibin late at night don't you always wake Ufhapo the summers are cool, tho winters VvllcIC warm, cyclones unknown aud mayour wife?
larlauuheardof.
Never.
Jones promptly
Uhapa there Is the best opening In the wor'd
Brown surprised
Jeehosaphat ! How MllcIC for honest iudustry.
To W. F. WHITE,
do you manage it?
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S. F. K. K.
Or HENRY
Jones with a sigh I don't have to.
Immigration Ageut, A., T. & H. K. R. K.,111.
va Rialto Bnildlug, Chicago,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
nasfieR through twelve states and
Thia
miiwav
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
aud having no lands of Its own to sell
bruises, sores, ulceia. salt- - rheum, fever territories,
has no object in advancing the Interests of auj
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains special locality, or in giving any other than abIt realizes that
reliable iniormation.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi solutely
of the tanners of the great south.
the
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Wesiprosperity
means proMperuy v ilboii bpbu nuu in n.tia
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, naturally willing to aid the cinmlgi'auta'imuch
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der as pofltjiblu.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
With Only Vou,
Oh, to be drifting, drifting,
Out with the outgoing tide,
With only the bright stars above me
And you, dearest one, by my side.
Oh, to be able to hold you
Close to my throbbing heart ;
To know that you are mine and mine only,
Of my very existence a part.

MONTEZUMA I.ODGK, No 1, A. F. 4 A.M.
Meets on the llrbt Motidav of each mouth.
HAKTA FK CIIAPTIilt, No. 1, K. A. Masons. Meets on the tecoNil Monday of each
mouth
No.
1,
FK COMMANDKRY,
SANTA
Kuiehts Temi.lar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
K L.1JUK Or I'KKEAL'llOn,
SANTA
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. i). K. Meets ou the third
Monday of each mouth.
FAKAUISK I.OIXiB, No. 1, I. O. O F.
J. D. I'rouiitit,
Meets every Tliurndsy evening.
N. o. : J. T.'N- wltiill. secrctarv.
AZTLAN I.OMGH, No. 3, I. O. O. K. Meets
evcrv Friday nii;lit.
SANTA FK LIIPGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flr.t nd third Vt'edncMlHVS.
GUItM ANIA l.ODliK, No. 5, K. of I'. Meets
1i ami ttn TllOKdttVS.
NEW MEXICO KIVISION, No. 1. Uuifo'm
Bank K.of I'. Meets lirst w euuesoay m earn
month

t
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HIS CHILDREN.
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I Mr little son had a number
I of bad ulcers and running;
I sores to come on his head
I and body, which lasted for
I
I four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grrew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of rnv chlldrflt. '
B. J. McKlNNEY,
Woodbury, Te.

0m

S.

on Blood and Skla Diseases
Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Q.
,

Books

0

rillVATB
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on ap

'fcltrd,

S.
S.

Sure, Effective
Unfailing
Bafe,

Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. 0. Fuller, N. C
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Henry O. Sluss, Kits
U. S. Land Attorney.. . Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
I. H. Heeder, Kas
Clerk of the Court
Dep'y Clerk for N. M...I .L. Chaves, Santa Fo
Chief Justice
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Associate Justice

fedkral officials.
Dist. Attorney
Col. Int. Rev

J

consultation,
lug stamp for reply.

OF

Dr. J. P. Danter
f the
American Health Resort association says:
.,It is worth travelins miles
drink of
such waters " flow through this deep cut in

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
cf the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
l'ure, cold and fresh from the melting
from springs in
f"ow3 ab?Xe' .r,
mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
allau or other ingredients so very injurious
to viie consumptive patient, aucn water is
a great boon
anywhere and at any time, but
here, wliero other feutures of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
It. E. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos
M. V. Mills
L. C. Fort
Sail Miguel and Mora
W. H. Vi'liitcman
Bernalillo and Valencia
Socorro
W. S. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Cliavcsand Eddy
CLERKS OF COUBT.

YEAR.

ANNUAL

MEAN.

J872

47.9
45.5
4S.0

1873

1W4.

47'

1H75
W7ii
1877
1S7S
WTJ
18S0

47.6
47.6
47.5
W.2

TUB.

ANNUAL

UKAiC.

1SS2

m

88.S

im
SS

47.7
47.6
4U.0
4S.4
411. 8

1SH7

1K13
R. M. Ooshorn
1S8I
Cbas.
Hunt
60 i
...46.0 1H90 .. :
A. L. Christy Wtl
47.3
lacking lam.,..
M. A. Otero
J. W. Garner
The annual monthly values will show the

District
District
3(1 District
fth District
5th District
1st
2d

i

V. S..LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hohart
Surveyor General

distribution of temperature through

the

year.

fully,

LEE WING BROTHERS,
IB34 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO

fttrougegt paper In New
Publlfthui Associated
1'rcsH dispatches, territorial news, the
tnjirciue court ilrcisionn, and
Uifl In vis onuctod by the

j

Mexico.

is the
wmderful Flesh
for CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- Dis- Colds,
easel, Chronic Congha and no
other.
Ask tor Scott's Kmulslou aud taao
Best Itenualy

I

iA

11

It

A. L. Morrison
W. M. Berger
FOLSOM

DISTRICT.

W.
II.

Register
Receiver
LAS CRDCES

V. Boyle
C. Pickles

DISTRICT.

S. P. McRae
Quinby Vance

Register
Receiver

R0SWEI.L DISTRICT.

W. S. Cobean

Register

Frank Lesnet

Receiver

EDUCATIONAL.

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of tho Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of Now Mexico, trade
see.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl
An Indian Pueblo had existed on tlic site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of tho great lino of merchants who have made traltic over the Santa
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
CITY

OF SANTA

FE.

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located hoie, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, tho territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Kiimona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian hovs training school, iort aiarc'
hnrrnclts. St.. Michael's college. Loretto acad
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parisli churches, Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palaco,
tue arcnepiscnpal resiuenoeoi ArciiDisnopj.
B. Salpointe and Jlishop L L. (Jliapone
s
hotel
and many others, Including
sanitary inaccommodations, and several
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

i.i. .:i,o

THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in wintci and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
PRiHTlHG CoHPHIl,
Santa Fe, li, 11
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the same annual temperature, compare
the dillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
MAX VROBT,
Detroit, 44.8; (Jrand Haven, 43.7; North
(.TTOBHiT At Law, Santa le, New Mexico.
Platte. S2.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
and
spring temperature of northern Illinois
nurm-er- n
lnuuina, tne summer icmperaiuro oiautumn
Wisconsin and Michigan, the
TV7ITCHKLL.
and
Wisconsin
of
Michigan,
temperature
Calrrn Hlock,
and th winter temperature of central Attorney at Law. New
Mexico.
other
In
words,
Indiana.
hy
and
Illinois
M.
YEBAS EOT SPMGS,
staying in Santa Fo, the invalid gels the
favorable summers tnaiaresiaenioi spring-fielGEO. W.
Illinois, can get only by emigrating Bfflro in Catron lilock.KNAKBKL, nd searcli-lu(Treat health ami nuramer ronort U niroated on the tnntTiern slope of the Rant Fe rang
tUiiitki
annually to Lake Superior.
THTB the Rocky Mount aiuu, aud aui lvti!lnu ui nearly 7,uoo IVt above trie iea. TheBprlng, Mia
titks a specialty.
Here is metcnlogical data for 1891 as fur
iu d Hm her, vary In tcnipfranire from very warm to em trely cold, and are widely cat
tt ated lor their curativa
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
etTetfl upoa Kheumatliin and almoat all formu ol chronic dlmaatt Hi
47.3
facJiitlei
are unequaied
bUilUjj
Average temperature
B1.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
EDWARD L. BART1 KTT,
73 I.Birver, Suits 7e, New Hexlce. omoo Cairou
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
Block.
195
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
HKMtT i. WALDO,
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25; AttemeT at Law. W 111 DMCtlce in the acvoral
courts of the territory. Prompt attontion given
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexte uls care, unite in
( all bunitipNB Litruited
ico, 3.

h

MflOS

-

m

1

Catroa Hltek.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City S69
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Doming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; frm 8au
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

T. F. CONtt Ar,

Attorney ind Counsolor at Law. Bilvc-- Cit"
New Mexico. Prompt attontion gtveu to ali
builnei Intro Bled to our caio. Practice In all
ho courti uf the territory.

There are some forty various points of
fvlOPiTSZUMA
more or less historic interest in aud about
ths ancient city.
(Formerly riirentx Ht'l)
m, a. Fiauic,
Tho old adobe palace stands on the spot
hotel west cf '
tltiMt vrln-plaiir.MlTe tnictnrc ol rtoiw-t- tie
Ti a MmnaoMoM
Attorney and (Jounielor at Law, P. O. Box
where the old Spanish palace had been erect- "F,MHanta
11HS llVirV rOUVIOICIMO. aim
It
N.
AllPgliallll'B.
.iuiuhiw auu ,,,yy, u...
M,, praotiren in HUpmo aud
th- limn, Jiue of Ihe Santa FsRoata, alz
on
l.iancii
lo
u
id
ere
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure a'l district Fa,
and
llo'e!
The Sorinav
covrts of New Mexico, bpecial
, an
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
giron to mining aud opa.mn mid Mci-leaa- r, .tluaaud utliioK piace by trascontlniotaJ
lonrpasseuKer trains i.er duv, It ii i'i" Mi. dy i.H'd
laud grant uUtaiion.
was constructed between 1097 and 171B.
,
01
to
Iroin
liislili
nd
sicnors
every
oi
all
aa
as
HasMs
rest,
part
well
by
tourists,
The chapel of San Miguel was built becountry.
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Koand-trito Lu Vegu Hot rius ou sale ttaii coupt a stations. Round trip tinted
rom bauta Fo, W.
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
W. K. Cocma.
it had previously and after 1093, been the
T. B. Ca!ron.
still
Fe.
It
in
Santa
OAT HON & COON'S.
only Spanish chapel
remains the oldest church in use in New
Attomeyi at law and aolioltorf, lu chancery,
Mexico.
Santa Fe, N, M. Practkw iu
the conns uf the
The walls of the old cathedral date in part territory.
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
'
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
r.Ko. 111 1.1. iMiuMiin.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
and Coursellor at Law, Santa IV. N.
church museum at? the new cathedral, the Attorney
K st...
ASBoelateil
M.
with Jell'riei it Earie,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot N. W.. WashiUKttn, D. O. Special i,,7
a: .eiitinn
-:- -:- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art; aiveo to busiucKS before the local laud court, tho
the soldiers' monument, monument to the Koneral laud office, court of private iuiid .'iuiius,
erected
01
01
ana
court
Kit
uie
trie
couit
trie
claims
by
Pioneer
Carson,
Ntipreuic
llablaCastellauo v uni'ii
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's Uuited states.
a cuestiouos de u,eicedei y recliuou.
hospital, conducted hy the Sisters of Charity, especial
11011. J. r. Jones, u. . senalv; ucn.
Keierenccs.
and the Orphans' inmstriai sctiooi; tne in Wra. b. Kosecrans. Wahiln.rron. I). C.; siincui
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud bterue, enq., New York; Hou. K. C. Mel ormick.
Hotel in
Mexico
Tho L-ad- ir.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranio- - .New lors; lion. John n ahKun, i.tuiioruia; raoio
N.M.; Williaia liiiler, ej,
na Indian scnooi; ot. lauiariuc 9 inumu Baca, esq., Lasu.Vos'as,
c.
Washington,
school.
t.KriTTSD AN J KEFCKSI-IIRki.h niNioeHtvr.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
STHK.'TLY
TOCKIITi' HEAUgDABTCK
tl.alB.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The varions spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
W. U. SLOAN.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Office in Sena Block, Simla Fo, N, M.
tin in nicturesoue Santa Fe canon: the Aztec
mineral springs; Narabe pueblo; Agua Kria
Lawver, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Hpfc
6I'ECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
ial attention given to examining tillen to rco
estate, examluiiiK, buyiiiK, sellius or capital
LARGE PARTIES.
In New Mexico
ions
or
mines
lziug
corporal
uci,i00r the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond Ariz na aud Old Mexico; also to procuring
G. W. MEYLERT Propr
uruuue.
xvio
mg
to $a.OO per (lay
patents for mines.
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THE HIUTABY

POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
wben tne Bnaniaros nrst cstaoi.sneo no
their .base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at J! ort Marcy:

Vegetable Remedies,

symptoms

w,K
It
Jro,nrw.

Scott's Emulsion
is a

FB.

SANTA

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

But it Is to Santa Fe'a superior climatlo
with which the great
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Lee Wing Brothers
potent healing power as a cure for consumplion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
itveedllv and nermanentW
mre every form of Nervoun, Chronic, Private Fe bases its great future upon, The hmhest
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Maubood, Seminal American medical authorities concede the
Weakness, Errori of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles), DiseaBes of the Heart, Lungs and superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
Throat, Dloeasea of the Blood or Skin, Disease!
of the Btomach and Bowels, Rheumatism. Neu consumption, are, according to the best
ralgia, paralysis, DyspepBla, Constipation, Byph
medical
testimony, altitude, dryness, equaills, Gonorrhea, Gleet, aud all weaknesses and bility of temneruture. liirht and sunshine.
diseases of any organ of the body.
nd
a
potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
IKK WING'S rem ed lea cure where all othei
means fail. Consultation aud examination free, tliosn must ho iouuht In localities Interesting
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi and attractive, where variety and occjpa--1
or write
enclo

2

WATBES

Eugcae A. Fiske
L. A. Hughes
T. Romero
l'. y Marshal
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supremo Court
Jas. OHricn
K. V. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
'M
W. I). Leo
Associate Justice
District
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFio
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
Presiding Justice 4th District Jus. O Brien
The annual temperature varies but little
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
from
year to year. The following tables tell
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy the tale:
U. S.
If. S.

aud

CHINESE

THE

LAND CLAIMS.

Dollars.

A Million

s.

OK

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin- cipal occupation, are mining .sheep and cattie raising, truck farming and fruitgrowing.
llie vuiiey Bono aio eapcviunj auuyvw
horticulture and there is at hand a never
fnilinir market in the mininc canins,
In the southern portion of the county
Would not tempt tbetmty mining forms the principal industry, the
bustling, braiuy American large deposits ot coal, icau, silver, iron, copto part with the priceluM
and gold, in veins as well as in the form
treasure of good health, per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
e
which ho ran gain and
Golden and San Pedro being just-- 1
(Dolores),
by the use of those
.Ctj

'.

O

K

to

i
3

No matter how

I
a

S. COURT

KESOURCEB.

One feature is the same
they may occur
There's nobody to blame.

g

.

U geo

El

A Queer Feature
Of all the railroad accidents,

a

V.

rUBLIO

CLOSE FIGURING,

I

ia endorsed and prescribed by Idling
physicians beoaune both the Cod lAv?r Oil j
and Hypophotphite are the rec"gilzui j
It is )
agents lu the cure of Cov.ntmption.
aa palatablo aa milk.

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
OFFICIAL DIltliCTOItl.
to bo exercised, and, consequently become
lurer and more ellicient.
TERRITORIAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Delegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph hemorrhage, aa wus the old opinion. Thus
act mis Deen well estubluiieil by experience
,...L. Ilradmnl i'rmce
(jovernor
Ki'i!ri.tnrv
... B. M. Thomas anu onservation,
1'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Solicitor General
Edward I.. Harriett
Demctrio I'erej weather tmreau, says:
Auditor
"Sunta Fe lies in the driest part of the
R. J. l'alen
Treasurer
W. S. Fletcher United States. This region is extensive., but
Adjutant General
Max Frost changes in form from season to Sanson.
See'v Bureau of Immigration
V. F. Pino Santa Fo is always in it, however.
Territorial Librarian..'!

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. tered from the northern winds
by a spur of
Meets second TliurndKV in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. J:l 7, G. U. O. 0. F low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
MpntK firit and third ThU'sdavg.
GOLDEN LOOGK, No. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets center of tlie valley at the moulhofapicttir-osqu- e
every second a'.d fourth Wednesdays.
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
l'OST. No. 8. U. A. R., meets National
CAKLKTON
Park, and through which runs the
first aud third Vt eiluestlaj s or each moutn,
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
riso in the Santa Fe range of
lis
having
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
is
7,850. It has good schools and
populatinn
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. Tho city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Fivo acres in Santa Fo or vicinity
AffCHiTECT and CON TRACTOR will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
the
valley there has been but one failure in can
fruit crop. What place, what country
approach this .record?

again.
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
The World's Only Sanitarium
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HYPOPHOSPHITES

Territorial Board of Education,
Govemor'.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlev, Ellas 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt. of Public Instruction

0RDEES.

FfiATEENAL

I long for your passionate kisses,
Phyllis, since I can't depict your
The touch of your gentle band,
Charms, or give you aught but fame As the storm-tosseand weary sailor
Will you be yourself the picture?
Langs for a sight of the land.
Will you let me be the frame?
Whose protecting clasp may bind you Ah, out on the ocean of dreamland
I'll drift on the out going tide,
Always
With only the bright stars above me
Nay, cried Phyllis, hold,
And you dearest one, by my side.
Or you'll force me to remind you
Pictures must be framed with gold !
Happy Hooslers.
Life.
Win. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,
Inch, writes: "Electric Bitters has done
'
Dead Sea Fruit.
more for me than all other medicines
They ilay multitudes when they are the combined, for that bad feeling arising from
A Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
product of neglect of incipient disease.
' 'slight" cold, a fit of indigestion, biliousness
of same place,
oj farmer and stockman,
alior
each
of
these
"minor
savs: "Find Electric bitters to be the
any
constipation
ments" advance in many cases with
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
strides" Give them a swift, early me feel like a new man.'' j. . uaru- defeat with Hostctter'i Stomach Bitters and ner, hardware merchant,
same town,
avert the danger. Abernethy administered an says:
"Electric Bitters is just tho thing
to
rebuke
the man who informed him
alarmiug
down and dou't
i3
that he had "only a cold I" 't)nly a cold," re- for a man who all runor dies : he found
peated the doctor. "What would ye have the care whether be lives
Rheumatism
la
are
aud ffrlppe
plague!"
easily new strength, eood appetite and lelt lust
at the start. Why then allow
cxtingtltshable
on life. Only 50
them to get hp a full head of steam? Put on the like be had a new lease
rrakes wlih the Hitters. Ihe genial warmth cts. a bottle, at C. 11. Creamer's drug
which this superb medicine difTuses through store.
the system, the impetus it gives to the circulation of the blood, its soothing aud strengthenA Mew Year's Resolution.
ing effect upon the nervous, specially recom-meuIt to the enfeebled and sick. "lis the great
It did not take him long to think,
specific for malaria.
Because full well he knew
It was a waste of time to drink,
A Slight Omission.
And waste of money, too.
Honestly, now, Maria, didn't I fool
you at first when I came in with my
Witb kindling eye and knitted brow-Hbeard I shaved off?
manfully swore off
Vot for an instant. If you had only
The little that he's taking now
of
changed your brand
whisky I might
Is just to cure his cough.
Lave been deceived.
No Trouble With the Exits.
A Joke That Stays.
They say that the exits of the White
United States custom officials are In house are not what they ought to bo, Mr.
doubt as to whether to classify corsets as Cleveland. You have lived there and
wearing apparel. A very little reflection ought to know something about it. Is it
should convince them that corsets are so?
embraced in
The exits are all right. The trouble is
with the entrances. You once get out of
the houee and It's mighty bard to get in

S

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

IIOBB'S MEDICINE: CO.,
f FK A1V IS O or CHICAOO.

NEW MEXIGAB
ESTABLISHED IN

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

SPEEDY.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King's New Diarovety for
Coughs and Colds, upon this
If you are aillicted with a
condition.
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
(Jheat trouble, ana win use tins remedy
as directed, giving it a lair trial, and ex
perience no benefit, you muy return the
Why lie Failed to Make Anything.
bottle and have your money refunded.
First Pickpocket How did you come
We could not make Ihis oiler did we not
New
Dr.
know that
King's
Discovery out last night at the Neighbob's ball ?
could be relied on. It never disappoints.
Second Pickpocket Nothing in it; the
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
detective recognized me.
store. Large size 50 cts. and $ 1,00.
First Pickpocket Did he squeal?
Second Pickpocket No: Ltit I had tn
He Wanted Too Much.
Japheth Mildred, will yon be my give up two thirds.
wife?
Mildred Well, not
Japheth Oh, Mildred, how can you
'
speak so flippantly ?
OB INFORMATION
APPLY
Mildred Flippantly?
Ifow do you
About
suppose I could possibly be jour wife to
day? I should want at least two weeks
to get ready in.
Not Suie, Which la Which.
Mabel Is he in love with you ?
Madge Well, judging by the amount
of kissing, he does I should eay he is,
but counting by the number of his boxes
of candy and trips to the theater, I am
quite sure be is not. Brooklyn Eagle.
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We know of
no method equ;il
to ours in ihe t real me tit
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THE

Two ofa Mind.
I am a Arm believer in mesmer

Alary

We most positively
i.'uaraotee a cure in everr caia
that distressing malady,

,,

kqiiai to Anything.
Two inen at the stock yards got into a
heated discuttsion the other day over the
law of supply and demand, and one of
them said: There isn't any use arguing
with a man who doesn't understand the
elementary principles. You dou't even
know what a syllogism is.
I'll bet $50, replied the other, purple
with rage, tliut our packing house turns
out more cans ol 'em in one day than the
one you are working does in a month.

Headqrs. 10th Infantry,
coloual E. P. Pearson.. Comdg. regt.

whittertora'

H.
D.

4 post

s nKB.iaio
b.unim!)
H.

comdg. Baa Diego
Bks.
HtLt LW.Llttell.adj. Post adjt. treas. R. 0. A
a. it. u.
lit I.t E, H. Plommer, A. A. Q. M., A.C. 8.,
.. O. O. 4 A. K. O.
r. q. m.

M,j

E- -

W- -

Co. B, 10th

Infantry.

Cap'alu J. R. Kirkinan. On leave Oct. 80, 6 mos.
1st. Lieut. H. Kirby ..
2d. l.t. A, W. Brewster.
Co. D, lull Infantry,
On leave Oct, 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Barrett..
Vl B.M7joSou,'ir. D. S. Collogo duty Al
.
liance, unto.
m V. 10th Inlantrv
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. T. Duggau D 8. ColimbUI Ski,
allitude most favorable to the human organ- 1st Lieut. W. Paalding.l Ohio,

ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mora M,
than 13,600 feeU

14VUS.

WILLIAM WHITE.
1. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Miueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in couuty court bouse, Ban-t- a
Fe, N. H.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D.

VT.

MANLET,

DBHTIST.
0r
O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
- . St.Hi to
FFICB HOGBI.

TIM HER .'HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMftERiCH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

SANTA FE SOUTHERN VISITORS.
Bishop Chapello will hold confirmation
services at Albuipienjue next week, and
will also deliver there a lecture on "The The Plmuiclal lleud r the Jfnhv ltoail
Highest of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, "889.
and a Missouri PrcIHc DirecLor
of the poor."
care
of
the Prosperous
A Readable Review
Inspecting the T.inn.
lion about that sidewalk from the capFBI DAY,
Condition of Affairs at Cerrillos,
ital to the plaza? Will the city council
Mr. John G. Moore, of tbe firm of
San Pedro and Other
jj"
use its iuUuenco to bring about this much Moore Jit Schley, New York, financial
Points.
needed improvement?
managers of the Brice railway iuterests,
Secretary (i. W. Knaebel, of the Board and party, arrived over the A., T. & S. F.
of Trade, says there are no less than last
of ;hImu 111 Myht The
S
night, traveling in the special car
SimIti--Coppi-I'i'Ljthicl ui'
families here now seeking to "Wildwood."
twenty-on- e
Accompanying Mr. Moore
s in rpfirn- - Coal mid (ii'lit
rent or lease homes. The demand is (or is Mr. A. B. Caleb, secretary and treasuris
a
Here
modern
neat,
pointer er of the Missouri Pacific road: Mrs.
cottages.
for the capitalists.
Caleb, Mrs. Wm. Heath,. Misses Ruth,
The young man of family in search of Faith and Ella H. Moore and Miss Bertha
dirt'.r'.et in l'i
' iiilhwst,
No niini i
C r
oii'.-- i l. uf ("ui inu'.u'd
Creek and a home of Ins own will do well to confer Terrel, all of New York.
i
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The visitors were called upou at their
h
C'rcede, hIioah router in;1i trial
vity with Secretary l'roudlit, of the local
Uid taste in
Loss of appetite: ' ;v:
car this morning by a number of
the
The Allen Act.
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there
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the
Palace
town
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hotel,
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;
mistaken tor rh- ni:1
A I.elttr from President Mttlivel ltecarri-in- g ican a copy of the bill which he and Delewhere they will remain till
; inillKi'is- Cerrillos, I he second series.
with liatult'tiey ti:vl
fxtrttOTilnuiry lif ami
Improvements at l.amy
c tiy turns ;
gate Smith are working to have passed in
Klil.:n atid Sun l'i iln c:iinps all
Deputy I', S. Marshal A. F. Miller, of night.
tion; liuvl? lax a:
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Other Matters.
riisat ion;
This afternoon Supt. T. J. Helm, of the
y
with "ini
headache,
congress. It refers to the alien act and
laBt
in
the
arrived
night
liein
hefore.
city
never
il'"
Farmington,
as
"in
Iku int.' it't
Santa Fe Southern road, took the party
restlessness, with mti
repeals the clause which prohibits foreign
of
Alvin
in
h:ie
t'
is
of
having
the
t
session
Kennedy,
charge
At
At the adjourned
somothini?
out in a special to inspect tie line becounty money from investment in "mines or
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t at itiur ; h;ui
Na-vhcen done ; Inline
of
to
Mr.
accused
Ksnunola.
and
Moore
the
here
is
Olio,
tween
selling liquor
commissioners yesterday afternoon, the gold, silver, lead, tin, cinnabar or copper
makiiii,' in settling Hie imhI laml disputes,
t'i!ov ilp- temper ; blue- ; tire
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anil during il,e iiinmer tin.1 (.'urril'ori Coal
Kennedy is in jail in default of the financial head of the Sunt i l'e .Southwas instructed to confer or any interest therein."
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skin uni
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is here to inspect the property county surveyor
and
ern,
lhe bill has been favorably reported In
Not all, but aiua - m.i
it 1,500 bail.
l im
men
will
Bernalillo
1,00.1
the
with
,t
county authorities the house and is now on the calendar.
Kur
employ
c.:nin:iny
with a view, it is said, either to its extencatowantof artU.nottli- I.uit.
Tickets have sold well for the Georgia sion southward or entering into some relative to the survey of the boundary Mr.
and expend f.'iiiU.Ooo in improvements for
Joseph writes: "This bill has been
A Safe, Eeliabl Remedy
reintroduced by M. Smith, of Arizona,
avsteniatioally miniiij! tliese in, tiiense an- minstrel entertainment at dray's hall to- arrangement with the 1). A It U. mutual- line, this county agreeing to bear one-har Wen
that enn do no Irtnn ar.
to the two lines and
lirst-clus- s
we are both urging its passage."
and
ly
advantageous
The
a
il
of
ii"M,l.
such survey not to exceed $75.
one,
the cost
night.
thracite and liituniinotH eoal
lioupu,
kuowu to tail t
'pobitc.
Santa Fe comity.
resolved to isBue certificates of
was
It
Smelter company lias many of w hom have appeared here beThe I'o'nnib'.
"Take Simmons Liver Regulator
Furnished
rooms by the day, week or
director
Moore
Mr.
a
iu
the
la
Yoikall fore, arrived last night and put up at the Missouri Pacific alajroad; (here
raiseil in .Milwaukee ami Nt--- AN I I I 1.1 II I. -- I'l l II IC FOR
has indebtedness to all parties holding ap- month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
lii
lit
l
ereet
its
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i
ilalit
l',ou-iial
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t!ie
(nmpUi
ipiireil
Blalnrla,
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents, dinger
Exchange.
they gav a street been much talk of late that this proved claims against the county.
lIciiiUu'li''.
at t'erril.os; the machinery lias licen
l)vpi'isia,
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
road
build
would
from
Pueblo,
A number of minor accounts were exr.ili"iinis.
ioiist ip.it tim.
in l.'iKcajo, ami a few pantile, and their brass bund music was
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.laiuiil
to
in
Creede
southern
Kiilncr
Colo.,
camp,
and
audited.
amined
for
s
nlaee.
lirnl
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ulic.
the
it
heartily applauded.
.it'll.
weeks vill
Mental
Milk punch 10 otB a glass at the Colora
Colorado, and it was the intention of the
At its session this morning (he follow1 he
S OPINION.
Cash lOnirv, woro comes Iroin Knuluml
A l'HY-l('greatest public sympathy is expres- party to take a special train here and run
do caictn
was read and ordered filed :
ing
of men will he soon put
enty
that a Inruo
v
"I have ha1
&
D
R. G. to view the mar ignaeio Lopez, Esq., clerk hoard of county comsed for Mr. L. M. Larson, superintendent
up over the
anil
to work in this camp ; ' oilier mines are
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Liv
missioners, Sunla Fe, N. M.
they
ble connxjuwl i'i.'i!
of the deaf mute institute, whose wife died velous mineral camp, but
heinc opened on the strength of the fact
found that their business at Sauta Fe
vn.mi'tl
Feb. 1, 1802. My dear sir:
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Kegulator,
Chicago,
obseThe
funeral
ami
Cerrillos
is
smelter
the
:inl
yesterday
morning.
that
assurul,
act
to
Liver
ton,
would detain them here over
c power
Returning to the city after a short abof weaken tip.' lii.j'.'i
y
is certain of a phenomenal unnvtli this quies at the I'rebhyteriaii church
hence a dispatch was sent informing the sence, I find yours of the 10th iust., and
bf the system."
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
YV
summer that c;m nor, out proa very were
:t. Ark.
D.
A
R.
could
L. M. UivmG.
Smith's
Pastor
that
and
this is to advise you that authority has
management
hey
largely attended,
loon.
important to !aiita Fe'd Uifiness growth remarks w ere
of
not
the
the
train
UBe
nocessarv
to
OM.Y . KM I X
accept
been
for
special
expenditure
given
very touching. Undertaker
and prosperity.
north of Espanola, w hich had been kind- improve our depot accommodations at
(lable bad charge of the funeral.
Till: LINCOLN I.I 'C K Y 110NANZ.
ly placed at their disposal.
Lamv, and our general manager has been
Mr. Moore was very guarded in what asked to give such attention as may be
H. Zeilin &Co.. Phihielphia. Pa.
Over between (lolden and San l'edro,
Simmons Liver Regulator has never be said about the plans of his people w ith necessary to the train service, improving
owners of all classes of miniiij; property
reference to the futute of the narrow it as far as possible not inconsistent with
Here is w hat the Den been known to fail to cure sick headache. gauge, but his close and frequent inquiries
are enthusiastic.
unprofitable train mileage. Yours truly,
METEOROLOGICAL.
in
of
strike
the
the
latest
relative to the coal and mineral interests
Sun
ver
A. Manvkl, President.
eays
?Ftr,K OF (iBtKKTBR,
in south Santa r e county, and his alluSimla K'. N.
above named mine
The quarterly salary of the county
PERSONAL.
sions to the part eastern capitalists are treasurer was ordered paid ; also the bill
"Recent resorts received in Penver
f
cr
now taking in the development of this of the gas company. $1.80.
fb
from the Lincoln-LuckSi-mine, located
O
i3
CO
0
B S
near San. l'edro, X. JL, ami owned by
well
region of grand resources, evidenced the
lhe account ot (J. At. Ureauier, No, tor
Mrs. James Lucas, ol Cerrillos,
H
fact that he was pretty well posted on poll hooks, was considered and thrown
Denver parties, indicate that the owners
is at the Palace.
in
known
Santa
Fe,
a
c
He out as being illegal.
all'uirs as they at present exist here.
have struck a veritable bonanza. Recent
a a
L. P. Browne, of the popular Las said he was anxious
to
meet the
lhe following was adopted :
ly, while developing a depth of 700 feet
2S1I
b oo a.m
of
lime
a
Fe
morrow
to
and
men
ManzanaresA
the
of
business
Santa
alter
on
firm
Co.,
U
incline,
Browne,
penetrating
Resolved, That the full penaltv on delin
Vegas
aim
6:00 p. in.
added tin t while this was ia a large quent taxes not paid by .March 1, 1802,
formation, an immense cave was discov- is in the city.
Maximum Temi.erHturu
measure a trip for pleasure, it would also be required to be paid and the amounts
ered. Its dimensions are 300 feet in
Minimum Temptrature
M. Reed, Cueharas, Colo,; II. C. doubtless result
J.
in
and
fifteen
Total i'reduitaiion.
in business developments ot Bald penally are to be charged to the
fifteen
feet
height
length,
H. II. Hkhsey
observer.
feet in width. It is a receptacle for almost Burnett, San Francisco; Miss 1U. A. Upte-graf- t, the real import of w hich would develop collector in all cases of delinquent (axes
MEN'S FURNISHER.
Note T indicate pre ipitutiuu iimppreeiable untold
later.
wealth, hundreds of thousands of
Taos, are at the Exchange.
paid after that date.
in Santa
dollars being visible to the eye without . Luis Alarid, who is engaged in merThe party will spend
Adjourned to meet agaiu at the call of
and
night will proceed to the chair.
any extended examination.
on Fe
El Paso ami thence to the City of Mexico.
"The discovery was niada only ten days chandizing ntSan Pedro, is is the city
Clothing and Shlrti Hade to Order.
New Tensions.
ago, since which time numerous specimens a visit. He reports things humming down
Santa fe, I. H
18
San francisct
Itlood
- St
of
the
been
have
rounds
pensions
Original
granted
have been taken from the cave and shipped there.
Is about the quantity nature allows to as following in New Mexico : Antonio Du-rato the Pueblo smelter for assay. Mr.
Mrs. C. V. Dudrow, who has been adult
Alonzo Lopez, Thomas F. (lav and
person. It is of the titmoBt importAdams, of that company, made no less
y
is
ance that the blood should be kept an B. Salazar.
than 100 assays, the lowest of which ran quite ill for several days past,
cures
out
remarkable
as
and
considered
of
its
if
much
By
102.
The
possible.
pure
improved
$32 per ton and the highest
I Feed the Multitude.
of scrofula, salt rheum, etc.. Hood's
owners have made no attempt to mine the danger.
If you want a meal for "two bits" I
Southeast cor. 11 .il.
has proven its claim to be the
riches of the cave as yet, owing to inIV.
the well known best blood
Mr. J.
Cooper,
cau
satisfy you better than any man in
purifier.
machinery, but negotiations
Js'. M. adequate
SANTA FK,
in the
town. If you want a course dinner for
have begun for the purchase of the latest Pecos river ranchman, has been
I can please you and fill your bill of
!;!eil.
machinery, which will be shipped to New city severat days on busin ess. He stops fi For a general family cathartic we con- $100
t n. re v
fenWr Iocs;
Mexico at an early date. The lowest esti- at the Palace.
lently recommend Hood's Pills. They fare as completely as the "Hotel
Brunsw
chest.
in
be
should
home
medicine
ick, New York City," of
mate of the value of the ore in the cave
every
Hon. C. F. Easley is up from Cerrillos
which 1 am a graduate. Delacanticia reWhen the proper
is placed at if ,f00,IM0.
TERMS
A
Card
Gratitude.
of
Cerrillos
tf
ceived daily Ily the Only
lie says the citizens
machinery is in position the ore will be
The undersigned hereby extend to the
mined at the rate of 1(H) tons a day. Not are very anxious to have Mr. J. G. Moore,
Oyster Hilly. Caterer,
Special Rate3 by the Week,
Central San Fraucisco St.
eo
friends who
a pound of the mineral has been shipped of the Sauta Fe Southern, atop over there many sympathizing
out of the cave, although enough ore is"in on his
contributed to their comfort
thoughtfully
is
Little
The
south.
Pittsburg
way
-:- AN1:eight to keep a large force of men busy
during their late bereavement in the sick
proud of w hat it has to show strangers.
for the next six mouths.
ness and loss of their beloved daughter
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Lincoln-LuckA.
S.
Lawrensen.DenAt the Palace:
"The winter output of (he
their sincereet and most heartfelt grati
amounted to (100 tons, all of which was ver L. P. Brown, Las Vegas; W. A. tude.
Respectfully,
Henceto
fueblo
smelter.
the
C. R. Piehce and Wife
supplied
A. R. Jones, Denforth the mine will be worked for all it Woodward, Denver;
Mrs.
Jas.
; John il. Wilson, Chicago;
ver
Kotic'e.
Business
exis worth and an enormous output is
"XfAXTED HEU'-Sta- to
orfrniilter for the
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
Order of the (JoMtjii Kod. To the right
Lucas, Cerrillos ; Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
pected."
Upper San Francisco St.,
person a At contract wm he given. Address,
to
next
door
electric
the
house,
Bfiop
light
Faith
Ruth
AT SAN
J.
rCLIKO.
Moore,
Caleb, John
Moore,
Water street, and is prepared to do all kinds Ira A. uuwler, Hup. seoy., care of New Mexican,
W.
II. Heath, of cabinet work. He is also agent for
The ban Lazarus, the Huzleton and Moore, Ella L. Moore, Mrs.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
other mines and mills are yielding a Mrs. Bertha Terrell, New York ; C. F. Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Board and Can
EEC! NT ARFIVAL
Live Stock and Vehicles.
weather strip, which has been succesfully
steady stream of gold bullion. The Santa Easley, Cerrillos.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
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Just tho thing fcr Miners and Campeis.

The Kevest of all Hi aHnjj Stoves! Tho Cheapest of all Ileatlng Stoves! The Bolt of all
Heatl.ig Stoves! The Most Economii al Heading Stovo ever invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our, patent "Hageys' King Heating Stove."
made of the best Russia Iron, aud lined with charcoal iron. Ornamenttd und suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to nay it is the best, cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It Ib King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the
opening at the top.
It is King Heater because It will warm the whclc room in Ave minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It Is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater becmiKc one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours In cool weather. It is Klnjf I tent r lefftrise the tire is everlasting.
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X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
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PATTERSON & CO.
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REASONABLE.

J.T.

DAY 0E NIGHT.

AT ALL HOUKS
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FORSHA, Prep.
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SALE STABLE!

Milt i Flit

CAB

J. WELTMER

TABLE

Riverside Oran
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SCHOOL

Is the Bost Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexioo.
3t

I

lias twelve Professors and Instructors.

It offers choice

3

Civil

four courses

-

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

2

Science and Agriculture.

of

Engineering.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL. It has an elegant fcnlldlng equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus aud machinery. Three terms each 5 car Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,

Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

foe S3
$18

each year. Tuitlou and Teit

per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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HOTEL

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

J. MTGough, Pro.

MORTON",

11
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J-2ST-

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

SEPRESENTINC-- 9.
ALLEN BROS.

t. MILLER, Pueblo, Cola.
Office opposite

CO.,

to.

Aa-el-

Piaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

tot'l

STABLES.

REASER BROTHERS

SPIEGELBERG.
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DEALER

CLOTHING & GENT

MILLINERY

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, GAPS

FANCY GOODS.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,
'

4

HAY&CRAIN

VE3

PRESCRIPTION

AT COST
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AT COST
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FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
We shall offer the balance of fcour entire

and Winter

Stock

Fall

at

reduced rates.

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

LBRUIT..

